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Abstract: Realizing the benefits of drones while minimizing public concerns requires development
and implementation of drone use policies that are grounded in an understanding of drone users
and their behavior. This study aims to contribute to data-driven smart cities by filling our gap in
knowledge about city drone users and their compliance behavior. The literature review has identified
the main factors affecting drone policy compliance. This study collects data via a national survey of
adults on drone behavior and focuses on city drone users. The results show that city drone users
are younger with more dispersed educational backgrounds and income distribution than those in
the general population. Moreover, civic duty, trust in government, and knowledge about regulatory
requirements are motivators for drone users to comply with drone regulation.
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1. Introduction

Smart cities use technological solutions to improve the management and efficiency of
the urban environment at reduced cost [1]. Policy is an integral aspect of smart cities [2],
and the pursuit of smart city performance involves the development of supportive policy
and institutions [3,4]. With the continuing advances and innovations in a variety of
emerging technologies—such as 5G networks, robotics, internet of things, and artificial
intelligence—smart city design and operations were offered diverse intelligent solutions
to manage city resources and services to residents. The unmanned aircraft system (UAS)
is an example of those emerging technologies that are being integrated into smart cities
for various advantages [5,6]. More importantly, safe and effective use of emerging UAS
technology not only expands the scope of intelligent devices in a smart city environment,
but also provides innovative solutions to overcoming limitations imposed by existing city
infrastructure.

As a flexible and aerial mobile platform, UAS could be used in many fields in smart city
operations, for instance, traffic management, infrastructure inspection, parcel delivery, and
public safety. With the capabilities of fast deployment and real-time image data collection,
UAS is considered a useful tool in traffic monitoring and management, and numerous cases
have been studied and tested to support smart city traffic management using UAS [7–9].
Smart city infrastructure inspection can also benefit from the UAS technology given its low-
cost operations and rapid data collection [10]. Examples of utilizing UAS for infrastructure
inspection include road and bridges [11], power lines [12], and buildings [13]. Parcel
delivery is another example of UAS application in smart cities [14]. Amazon Prime Air,
DHL, UPS, and many other express companies have been actively facilitating commercial
operations of drone delivery from different perspectives.
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Despite potential advantages, the use of UAS raises public policy concerns. Safety,
security, and privacy are three of the most common concerns for the use of drones [15,16].
Safety and security are usually considered as technical issues, and because of the opera-
tional and environmental characteristics of flying drones in smart cities, high safety require-
ments for drone operations (such as proximity, speed, altitude, and maneuverability) must
be developed, evaluated, and tested—particularly in urban settings [6]. Privacy concerns
are usually discussed as non-technical issues and addressed from regulatory standpoints.
Privacy concerns could arise from drone pilots’ misbehavior in collecting images and video
of people or private property or the potential leak of personal data. For smart cities, safety,
privacy and ethical uses are the main concerns for UAS applications [5,14].

In the United States, the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) leads the effort
to develop and implement UAS polices. It has regulations on the registration of UAS,
flight altitude, fly-over restrictions, drone pilot behavior, prohibition of interference with
emergency response activity, permitting, and operation in appropriate airspace. In addition,
the U.S. Department of Transportation assists in integrating UAS into the transportation
regulatory framework. It selected ten smart city authorities and regional government
agencies to explore the implications of integrating UAS into the national airspace [17]. The
policy implementation challenge lies in the enforcement of these regulations at the local
level, given no staffing of local enforcement officers for these regulations.

The gap in our knowledge about drone users also presents an opportunity for research
into drone user attitudes and behavior for data-driven policy development and implemen-
tation. There are systematic research works on the concerns of the public and experts on
drone uses [18,19]. However, little is known about drone users’ attitudes and behavior
with regards to compliance with UAS regulations at the local level. Such knowledge is
crucial for designing and implementing compliance strategies. It is particularly beneficial
for the development and implementation of UAS policy and rules to leverage the benefits
of UAS for smart cities while addressing safety and privacy concerns.

This article aims to fill our knowledge gap in drone users’ policy compliance for
data-driven UAS applications for smart cities. The next section begins with information
and literature on characteristics of drone users and factors affecting their regulatory com-
pliance. A section with research data and methods for an empirical investigation into these
characteristics and factors follows. The next section presents the findings of this study
on the demographics of drone users and factors affecting their compliance. Then, these
findings and their implications are discussed. This article concludes with a summary of
the main points and opportunities for further research.

2. Characteristics of Drone Users and Factors for Drone Regulatory Compliance
2.1. Characteristics of Drone Users

According to the FAA, there were an estimated 2 million drones in use in the United
States by the end of 2019 [20]. In the same document, the FAA estimated that 1.3 of the
2 million drones (65%) are for recreational use with close to 1 million of those registered.
The projected annual growth rate of drones in the US is approximately 6.4%, and the
number of recreational drones in the US is forecast to reach around 1.5 million drones at
its peak.

Although the FAA does not collect demographic information (beyond legally requiring
an owner’s address, e-mail, and model) as part of registration requirements, a survey
conducted by a private entity in 2020 suggests that 15% of Americans have flown a drone.
In terms of drone ownership, the 35–54 age group led at 42% and was followed by the
18–34 age group at 36% [21].

Approximately one-third of U.S. adults have drone experience, according to a national
survey conducted by the authors. This national survey is representative of U.S. census data
on adult education, income, and age groups and included 1260 responses. These drone
users are relatively younger than the U.S. adult population in general, based on the 2019
U.S. Census data. Approximately 70% of the adult drone users are below the age of 44 as
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opposed to the 46% that comprises this group in the general U.S. adult population. The
distribution of education levels among drone users is comparable with such distribution
among U.S. adults. Drone users tend to be slightly more concentrated in both the lower
and higher income brackets than is the case for the U.S. general adult population. The
highest percentage of drone users (24%) belong to the $25 K to $50 K category. Nineteen
percent of drone users belong to the $0 K to 25 K category, and 15% are in the $150 K and
above category.

2.2. Factors for Drone Regulation Compliance: A Literature Review

For regulatory compliance, a sense of civic duty can serve as a motivation [17,22,23].
The role of civic duty has an independent and significant impact on regulatory compliance
among other motivations for compliance such as fear of punishment [24]. For compliance
with drone regulations, drone users are likely to draw on their motivation to contribute
to socially responsible use of drones. Public safety is one of the main issues facing drone
use [16,19]. A sense of duty to promote safe use of drones can serve as a motivation for
drone users to comply with drone use policies for safety. Similarly, since an invasion of
individual privacy by drones taking pictures or video footage is another concern of the
public [19], drone users can be motivated by a sense of duty to protect other people’s
privacy by following government drone-use regulations.

However, individual drone users also have concerns about compliance with drone
use policies. The FAA requires small drone users to register their drones if the weight of
the drone is between 0.55 and 55 pounds [25]. Commercial drone registration requires
individuals to provide their names, mailing addresses, e-mails, and models of their drones.
Drone users could have a concern about their personal and drone-use data being shared or
leaked, which could infringe on their individual privacy. Moreover, the emerging nature
of drone regulations could also raise concerns among drone users with regard to being
targeted for regulatory enforcement when their addresses and drone models are known to
the regulator. At the same time, it should be noted that the concern could be mitigated by
the lack of enforcement by FAA. FAA does not have the enforcement staff to enforce drone
safety regulations. It relies on local governments for enforcing drone safety rules in a city.

Societal trust in drone technologies is requisite for realizing the potential benefits
of drone uses [18,19,26]. It is crucial for society to have confidence that drones will not
compromise safety and security and will not be misused by the government or individuals.
To address trust concerns from the community in government use of drones, the U.S.
Department of Justice supported the development and publication of Guidelines to Enhance
Community Trust [4]. Moreover, a growing number of government agencies, especially
law enforcement, have started using drones, and more states in the United States have
published local drone laws to regulate drone use to be accountable to the general public.

Such societal trust is inclusive of trust in government along with products, technology,
and companies [18]. Public trust in government’s fair and effective implementation of
drone regulations is likely to be an important factor for successful drone regulation imple-
mentation. An effective regulatory strategy needs to include fostering trust in government
in addition to incentives and enforcement [27]. Trust in government can translate into
compliance [28] and encourages individuals to follow government regulations. Empirical
evidence suggests a correlation between level of trust in government and that of individual
compliance [21,29]. Such trust in government among drone users is likely to be translated
into drone policy compliance.

Knowledge plays an important role in citizens’ acceptance of drones in public life. An
increase in public knowledge about drones may likely change people’s position toward
drone applications in the community. Therefore, industry communication and media
coverage might influence the ultimate positions adopted by the public [30]. Exploration of
public acceptance of drones suggests that the public is not aware of most of the future drone
applications nor many current applications, and does not have a high rate of acceptance
for drone use at present except for public safety and scientific research applications [31].
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Knowledge about regulation is likely to form the foundation for regulatory compli-
ance [32]. Unlike taxes and traffic laws, regulatory requirements for emerging technologies
may not be common knowledge. As a result, drone users may be in non-compliance
because of their lack of knowledge about regulatory requirements for operating drones.
Information about drones in the public sphere typically comes from mainstream news
media, movies, and TV series [31]. In mass media, the specific requirements for drone
regulations and compliance are usually not the emphasis. As a result, current and potential
drone users do not have the benefit of mass media coverage to learn about the applicable
drone regulations and their requirements.

Training and outreach can play important roles in bridging the knowledge gap about
the specifics of drone regulations and actions required for compliance. Currently, drone
users are required to pass an aeronautical knowledge test for commercial UAS operation
license [25]. Potential commercial UAS users could get training from a variety of avenues,
such as institutions, aviation training agencies, clubs, online resources, or self-study. To be
licensed as commercial UAS operators, participants are expected to have a professional
knowledge and practice of UAS-related regulations and codes of conduct. Therefore, UAS
training is one of the essential approaches to ensure the safe use and integration of UAS
into other sectors in the smart city environment.

Despite the FAA’s current work developing an aeronautical knowledge test that will
be mandatory for recreational drone users, the present laws do not require recreational
drone users to acquire formal training or pass a knowledge test. Outreach and informal
training have been practiced in many disciplines to engage targeted group with resources,
information, or services, and with the goal of ultimately changing behaviors. Aviation
and STEM education are two example areas in which outreach programs are widely
implemented [33]; recreational drone users present a novel group that could benefit from
well-tailored outreach programs. Participation in drone-related club activities is one of
the forums for drone users to share information and get training. Drone clubs in high
schools and colleges or in local communities could serve such a role. Support to these club
activities and provision of training could further the goal of ensuring safe operation of the
drones and avoidance of any intrusion into people’s privacy.

The perceived legitimacy of the governmental body can shape the level of compliance
by the general public [26,34]. For perceived legitimacy, context matters [34,35]. In the
case of drone regulations, efforts have been made by federal, state, and local governments
to address issues of safety and privacy. The U. S. Department of Justice supported the
development and publication of guidelines for implementation at the local level [4]. The
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) published a fact sheet providing examples of UAS
laws likely to fall within state and local government authorities [36]. As of 2019, 18 states
have published state laws to further regulate drone operations—in addition to the federal
level drone regulations [37]. These drone-related state laws cover certain restrictions
that are also included in the federal drone regulations. For example, Arkansas prohibits
drones flying over property, including correctional and other facilities for utilities, defense,
telecommunications, and railroads [37]. In addition, many states formed UAS task forces
to monitor, regulate, and report drone operations to improve the regulation of drones, such
as the Joint State Government Commission on UAS in Pennsylvania and the Advisory
Group on UAS in Ohio [38,39]. The perceived legitimacy of the main government body
(either federal, state, or local) is likely to influence drone users’ compliance behavior.

The purposes of drone use are likely to matter in regulatory compliance. Currently, dif-
ferent federal laws are regulating the use of drones based on purpose. The FAA published
Part 107 under the Title 14 Code of Federal Regulations for commercial use of small UAS in
2016, which requires drone owners to obtain a remote pilot certificate to operate small UAS
for commercial purposes by passing an aeronautical knowledge test or completing online
training [25]. Although a new rule was introduced by the FAA’s Reauthorization Bill to
require knowledge and safety test for recreational drone users, no remote pilot certificate
or qualification test is currently required for recreational drone users [25]. The current UAS
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regulatory requirements result in different mastery and practice of aeronautical knowl-
edge between recreational drone users and commercial drone users. It is important to
understand those who operate drones for recreational purposes because they constitute
approximately 70% of the registered drone use. More importantly, easy access to drone
technology and the lack of a knowledge test requirement may make regulatory compliance
challenging among recreational drone users regardless of their intention to comply with
relevant rules.

3. Research Data and Methods

This study is based on a national survey of U.S. adults to understand the profile of
drone users and their compliance behavior. The random sample aimed to be representative
of the demographics of the U.S. adult population in income, age, and education. The
research team worked with Qualtrics to gain access to its large and verified panel of
respondents in the United States. In addition, quality assurance measures secured each
respondent’s commitment, unique IP address, validation, force-response, and time-to-
completion. At the same time, the survey platform provided customization especially for
mobile devices to improve usability and the quality of presentation. The questionnaire was
in the field from 11 to 17 March 2020.

For the focus on smart cities, analysis was performed on the 370 drone users who live
in a city. These drone user responses come from the survey conducted by the researchers
with a national sample of 1206 responses across all states in the U.S, among which 458
respondents (around 38% of the adult population of the U.S.) have drone-related experience.
Among these 458 respondents, 370 of them live in a big city, a suburb in a metropolitan
area, or a small town. In addition, this study incorporates the information from a master
list of states that have promulgated their own state-specific regulations [37]. The goal is to
see whether such state-specific regulations impact drone users’ compliance with federal
(FAA) regulations.

The survey questions build from the literature review on factors affecting drone
user behavior and are specific and relevant to drones and the FAA regulation on drone
registration. The motivation question asks the respondent to rate on the scale of 1 to 5
whether the improvement of public safety is the reason for their drone registration. The
concerns question asks (a) whether the leak of personal data is the biggest barrier and (b)
whether the fear of more regulation is the biggest barrier to be in compliance with the FAA.

The question about trust in government asks the respondents about the extent to
which they can trust government to do what is right. Since the regulation comes from
the U.S. FAA, the question is specific to federal government. A related question is asked
about who should set the rules for drones. The respondent can indicate whether federal
government should set the rules as opposed to state and local governments as an indication
of the perceived legitimacy of FAA.

The question on knowledge asks whether a respondent knows that drones that weigh
between 0.55 pounds (250 g) and 55 pounds (25 kg) are required to be registered according
to the FAA rules. The training question asks how often the respondent participates in
drone-related training on a scale of 1 to 5, where 5 is very often and 1 is never. In addition
to knowledge and training, a survey question asks respondents about their participation in
drone-related club activities on the frequency scale of 1 to 5, where 5 is “very often” and 1
is “never.” Such activities could assist with the dissemination of drone-related knowledge
and training.

The intent to register (the dependent variable) is on a seven-point scale of a respon-
dent’s willingness to comply with current FAA regulations on drone registration where “1”
means “not at all” willing and “7” means “very willing.” The question specifically indicates
the information required for drone registration (“name, address, e-mail, phone, type and
number of drones”) as well as the current lack of enforcement.

The demographic questions follow typical census categories for education and income.
The education question asks about the highest level of school that a respondent has com-
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pleted or the highest degree a respondent has received? (1 = High school incomplete or less,
2 = High school graduate or GED, 3 = Some college, 4 = Four-year college degree/bachelor’s
degree, 5 = Some postgraduate or professional schooling, no postgraduate degree, 6 = Post-
graduate or professional degree, including master’s, doctorate, medical or law degree). The
income question asks specifically about the family income from the last year (2019) from all
sources, before taxes (1 = $0–<$25 K, 2 = $25 K−<$50 K, 3 = $50 K−<$7 K, 4 = $75 k–100 K,
5 = $100 K−<$150 K, 6 = $150 K−<$200 K, 7 = $200 K+). A question on gender allows
respondents to indicate their gender (female or male). The information on the age of the
respondent is captured as the actual age and then grouped into age groups typically used
by the U.S. Census for reporting purposes.

This study conducted descriptive analysis of city drone users to understand their
demographic profiles with the goal to provide data for policy development and implemen-
tation. Moreover, this study utilized multiple regression to explore various factors that
affect compliance with drone regulations. Multiple regression allows for statistical control
to assess the independent impact of each factor in the context of considering all factors,
including demographics. Data analysis included a check on multi-collinearity where all
the VIFs are below 2; no serious concerns about multi-collinearity were registered because
all of them are well below the value of 10, a threshold value for serious multicollinearity
issues [40].

4. City Drone Users: Findings on Demographics and Compliance with Drone
Regulations
4.1. Demographics

The results of descriptive analysis of city drone users are summarized in Table 1. The
majority of these drone users (67%) are below the age of 44. Half of these drone users are
below the age of 35 (median). The drone users who are 65 or older constitute about 6% of
the total drone users. In terms of education, high school graduate or GED is the largest
group (31.6%) for drone use, followed by a community college associate’s degree at 21.2%.
Eighty percent of the city drone users fall within the first four levels of education, ranging
from high school or less to four-year college degree/bachelor’s degree. Approximately
40% of the drone users have family incomes of $50,000 or less.

Table 1. Demographics of drone users vs. U.S. adult population.

Category % of Drone Users
in Cities (n = 370)

% of U.S. Adult
Population

Age 18–24 20.8% 12.8%
25–34 25.3% 17.7%
35–44 22.9% 16.7%
45–54 15.9% 17.7%
55–64 8.6% 16.4%
65+ 6.2% 18.8%

Mean 37.8
Median 35
Highest 81
Lowest 18

Education High school or less 13.2% 13%
High school graduate or GED 31.6% 28%

Community college, associate’s degree 21.2% 21%
Four-year college

degree/bachelor’s degree 15.9% 19%

Some postgraduate or professional
schooling, no postgraduate degree 2.4%

Master’s, doctorate, medical or
law degree 15.7% 11%
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Table 1. Cont.

Category % of Drone Users
in Cities (n = 370)

% of U.S. Adult
Population

Income $0−< $25 K 18.6% 18%
$25 K−< $50 K 21.9% 22%
$50 K−< $75 K 11.6% 19%
$75 k−< $100 K 14.1% 14%

$100 K−< $150 K 17.3% 15%
$150 K−< $200 K 8.4% 6%

$200 K+ 8.1% 6%

The comparison between the demographics of city drone users and those of the
U.S. adult population based on U.S. Census data (as shown in Table 1) indicates several
key patterns. First, city drone users are younger than the U.S. adult population. This
discrepancy is particularly pronounced in the 18–24 age group, where the percentage of
city drone users is 20.8–10% more than that of U.S. adult population. For the 25–34 age
group, 25% of city drone users are in this group compared to 17.7% of the U.S. adult
population. The difference is greatest in the 65+ age group, where only 6.2% of city
drone users belong to this age group in comparison with 18.8% in the U.S. general adult
population.

For education, city drone users have comparable percentages in various levels of edu-
cation as those of U.S. general population. For high school graduate or GED, the percentage
of city drone users in this category is slightly higher (approximately 4% more) than that of
U.S. adult population. For the four-year college/bachelor’s degree, the percentage of city
drone users is less than that of U.S. general population. For income, city drone users have
more percentage of them in the higher household income brackets than that of U.S. general
population. It should be noted that this difference is only several percentage points, as seen
in the $100 K−<$150 K, $150 K−<$200 K, and $200 K+.

The results of the comparison between the demographics of drone users living in a
metropolitan area and those of drone users living in a small city are in Table 2. Drone users
living in a small city appear to be younger than those living in a metropolitan area, judged
by average and median ages. Sixty percent of the drone users living in a small city are 34
or younger. That is 6% more than the percentage of drone users who are 34 or younger
and living a metropolitan area. The percentage of small city drone users who have high
school graduate or GED or less is at 56. That is greater than 40% of the metropolitan drone
users who belong to the same educational level. As a percent, more of the small city drone
users belong to the lower educational attainment categories. The comparison between the
percentage of small city drone users and that of metropolitan drone users exhibit a similar
pattern. More than 62% of the small city drone users have household income of $ 50 K or
less. That is greater than 36% of the metropolitan drone users who have household income
of $50 K or less.

Table 2. Drone users in metropolitan areas vs. in small cities.

Category % of Drone Users from
Metropolitan Areas (n = 265)

% of Drone Users from
Small Cities (n = 105)

Age 18–24 17.7% 28.6%
25–34 23.4% 30.5%
35–44 23.4% 21.9%
45–54 18.5% 9.5%
55–64 9.5% 6.6%
65+ 7.5% 2.9%

Mean 39.5 33.5
Median 38 31
Highest 81 73
Lowest 18 18
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Table 2. Cont.

Category % of Drone Users from
Metropolitan Areas (n = 265)

% of Drone Users from
Small Cities (n = 105)

Education High school or less 11.3% 18.1%
High school graduate or GED 29.1% 38.1%

Community college, associate’s degree 20.8% 21.9%
Four-year college degree/bachelor’s degree 18.1% 10.5%

Some postgraduate or professional schooling, no
postgraduate degree 3.0% 0.9%

Master’s, doctorate, medical or law degree 17.7% 10.5%

Income $0−< $25 K 15.5% 26.7%
$25 K−< $50 K 20.4% 25.7%
$50 K−< $75 K 10.9% 13.3%
$75 k−< $100 K 15.8% 9.5%

$100 K−< $150 K 18.5% 14.3%
$150 K−< $200 K 9.1% 6.7%

$200 K+ 9.8% 3.8%

4.2. Drone User Compliance with Drone Regulations

The results of city drone user compliance with drone regulations are summarized in
Table 3. The focus is on drone users’ willingness to comply with the drone registration
regulations set by the U.S. Federal Aviation Administration (FAA). The overall model is
statistically significant with an adjusted R-square of 0.306. The results provide empirical
data for assessing the statements made in the literature review section. The concern about
leak of personal data (e.g., address, e-mail, drone info) does not register a statistically
significant relationship with willingness to comply, controlling for other factors identified
by the literature. Neither does concern about further regulation register a statistically
significant relationship.

Table 3. Individual drone regulatory compliance: Intent of compliance with drone registration regulation.

Variables Unstandardized Beta

Concern about leak of personal data −0.125
Concern about further regulation −0.005

Civic duty to public safety 0.496 ***
Trust in government 0.402 ***

Federal government as a rule-setter 0.291
Existence of state regulation −0.079

Knowledge about drone registration requirement 0.446 *
Participation in drone-related training 0.028

Drone use (commercial and recreational) −0.514 *
Participation in drone-related club activities −0.174

Education −0.025
Income 0.067
Gender 0.088

Model Summary
Number of observations in the model 337

Adjusted R-Square 0.306
“*” p < 0.05, “***” p < 0.001.

The civic duty to public safety as a motivation for drone regulation compliance has a
statistically positive significant relationship with city drone users’ willingness to comply.
This is controlling for all other factors potentially affecting regulatory compliance behavior
and at the 0.001 level of significance. City drone users’ trust in federal government also
has a statistically significant relationship with their willingness to comply. Controlling
for all other variables in the model, trust in government is statistically significant at the
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0.001 level. Next, city drone users’ opinions on whether federal government should set
drone regulations does not have a statistically significant relationship with their willingness
to comply. The existence of state legislation for states that responding city drone users
reside in does not bear a statistically significant relationship with the users’ willingness
to comply.

A city drone user’s knowledge about the drone registration requirement, controlling
for all other factors, does register a positive and statistically significant relationship with
the user’s willingness to be in compliance. Participation in drone-related training by a city
drone user does not have a statistically significant relationship with the user’s willingness
to comply.

City drone users who use drones for both commercial and recreational purposes are
less willing to comply with the FAA registration requirement in comparison with those
drone users who use drones for a single purpose (either commercial or recreational). This
relationship is statistically significant, controlling for all other factors. City drone users’
participation in drone-related club activities does not register a statistically significant
relationship with their willingness to comply.

Education level of the city drone users does not have a statistically significant rela-
tionship with their willingness to comply, controlling for all the other factors in the model.
Income level of the city drone users does not register a statistically significant relationship
with their willingness to comply. Neither gender of the city drone users has registered any
statistically significant relationship with their willingness to comply.

5. Discussions and Implications for Data-Driven Drone Regulations
5.1. Demographic Characteristics of Drone Users for Data-Driven Smart City Policies

As reported in the findings and summarized in Table 1, city drone users are younger
than those in the general adult population. Forty-six percent of these drone users are
below the age of 35 as opposed to 30% in the general population. A data-driven smart city
manager focusing on drone uses could apply this information to devise a campaign for
regulatory compliance by targeting younger demographics. Such efforts could involve
the use of social networking platforms that are preferred by the younger demographic
and messaging that resonates better with them. The data also shows that drone use is less
pervasive in those who are 55 or older with this demographic accounting for only 15%
of drone users in comparison with 35% in the general adult population. If the goal is to
launch a more targeted educational campaign, it should aim for the preferences of younger
demographics to increase impact. Considering younger adults might be less concerned
with drone regulations, individual privacy, and public safety, much more effort could be
needed to address safety and privacy concerns about drones especially in an urban setting.

For education, more of the city drone users are in the “high school graduate or
GED” group and the “Master’s, doctorate, medical or law degree” groups than those
in the general adult population. An effective strategy to reach out to city drone users
needs to take into account this trend. One way to address this issue is to tailor mass
media deployment and prepared content to reach these two distinctive groups. With
regard to income, city drone users cluster more in the three income brackets over $100 K
($100 K−<$150 K, $150 K−<200 K, and $200 K plus) than the U.S. adult population in
general. A more targeted strategy to educate people about regulatory requirements for safe
operation of drones can take advantage of this data to formulate messages that resonate
better with people in these income brackets. At the same time, it is important to implement
effective practices for reaching out to city drone users who belong to income brackets of
$0−<$25 K and $25 K−<$50 K. The percentages of city drone users in these income groups
are comparable with those of the general adult populations in the U.S.

The differences in demographics (as shown in Table 2) warrant distinctive strategies
for drone users in metropolitan areas (big cities and suburbs) as opposed to those in small
cities. Drone users in a small city are younger than their counterparts in metropolitan areas.
For the age group of 18–24, there is 10% difference between drone users in a small city
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(28.6%) and drone users in a metropolitan area (17.7%). The percentage of the 18–24 age
group for small city drone users (almost three in every ten) implies the effectiveness of a
more targeted effort reaching out to this particular demographic. Having about 60% of
drone users in a small city in the 18–24 and 25–34 age groups further reinforces the idea of
focusing on younger demographics in a small city.

There are markedly higher percentages of small city drone users who belong to
“high school or less” and “high school graduate or GED” than those of drone users in
a metropolitan area. Over 50% of drone users in small cities have an education level
that is in either one of these categories, as opposed to less than 40% of drone users in
the same categories in a metropolitan area. Awareness of this difference could assist
drone safety policy makers in designing and implementing measures that match the levels
of the respective demographics. For instance, the educational material should target the
corresponding reading level. Any outreach via media should also cater to the demographics
in a small city rather than applying the same thinking for drone users in metropolitan areas.
For income, a higher percentage (approximately 52%) of drone users in a small city belong
to the $0 K–$50 K than that (approximately 36%) of drone users in a metropolitan area. A
compliance strategy at the local level should take into account this discrepancy to devise
incentives accordingly. For example, financial incentives may have more of an impact in a
small city as opposed to a metropolitan area.

In the model of regulatory compliance as summarized in Table 3, none of the demo-
graphics (education, income, gender) registers a statistically significant relationship with
willingness to comply when all other factors are controlled for. These findings suggest
that the education level of city drone users would not impact their compliance. It could
be that the knowledge and skills needed for flying drones are easy to acquire and are not
associated with educational degrees. It is also plausible that formal education does not
have an impact on city drone users’ attitude either. The affordability of small drones and
minimal cost of compliance could be the reasons for not seeing a relationship between
income and compliance. For the consumer-grade small UAS, regardless of whether for
recreational or commercial purposes, the general public could access one because of the
affordable price range. Considering the registration requirement by the FAA, the cost of
regulatory compliance is minimal; compliance is more about following rules than incurring
the cost. Next, gender does not play a role in regulatory compliance. This finding is not
surprising given that the existing literature has not suggested any role played by gender.

For smart city policy makers regulating drones, the findings on demographics based
on a regression model suggest a more inclusive strategy that takes into account drone
users with all educational and income levels. Such inclusiveness for promoting compliance
should appeal to a cross-section of the adult population rather than focusing on one
particular demographic. Moreover, more attention should be given to other factors that
have registered a significant impact on regulatory compliance.

5.2. Factors for Regulatory Compliance for City Drone Users

Neither the concern about leak of personal data nor the concern about further reg-
ulation has registered as a factor for willingness to comply with FAA drone registration
regulations despite empirical support in the literature for such concern as expressed by
citizens [19]. One plausible explanation for the lack of concerns is the limited capability of
FAA in enforcing these drone regulations. Further regulations would not be a source of
concern when they are not enforced. Privacy concern can be mitigated by personal data
safeguards such as the European Union’s General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR).
The purpose limitation and confidentiality principles of the GDPR can be applied to limit
the collection and leak of personal information connected to drone use. Moreover, these
concerns are less prominent when a set of factors such as a sense of civic duty and knowl-
edge about the regulation are considered for regulatory compliance in the model. The
policy implication for drone regulators focusing on city drone uses is to cast an important
qualifier for policy recommendations based on these concerns. A data-driven smart city
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effort focusing on drones could be less concerned about these two potential barriers to
compliance.

The civic duty to the protection of public safety is an important factor in determining
city drone users’ willingness to comply. The statistical significance of this relationship
underscores the confidence that such a relationship could exist among city drone users
in general. This finding confirms the importance of civic duty in individual compliance
with mandatory regulation [23,41]. The relevance of a sense of civic duty as a motivator
for individuals advances our understanding of individual compliance with government
regulations for emerging technologies. For policy makers, the implication is that appealing
to an individual’s sense of civic duty to produce compliance with drone regulations can be
effective. A smart regulation could offer recognition or reward to incentivize individuals
to be in compliance.

Among many factors for regulatory compliance, city drone users’ trust in federal
government bears an independent and statistically significance relationship with the will-
ingness to comply with FAA drone registration regulations. The finding suggests that the
importance of trust in government extends beyond tax regulation [27] to drone regulations.
This suggests to regulators the importance of engendering citizens’ trust in government as
a positive factor to inducing compliance behavior. It also suggests the challenge of ensuring
compliance when the overall level of trust in government is low [29]. For policy makers
at the FAA, fostering trust in government in general and trust in the FAA in particular is
likely to produce a high level of compliance. At the local level, the broader effort to increase
trust in government is likely to yield compliance for drone regulation.

City drone users’ opinions on whether federal government should set the drone
regulations as opposed to other levels of government does not have a statistically significant
relationship with their willingness to comply. It is plausible that city drone users could
take the role of the FAA as a federal government agency as given. Therefore, it does
not become a factor in determining their willingness to comply. Similarly, the existence
of state regulations as an indicator of government drone regulations and activity at the
lower level of government does not register a significant relationship with city drone
users’ willingness to comply. It is likely that city drone users may not be aware of these
state-level regulatory activities or knowledge about such regulation not directly impacting
their behavior. When faced with declining trust in government, smart city policies on
drone safety need to consider other factors for compliance such as tapping into a sense of
civic duty or developing targeted campaign focusing on a particular demographic. These
measures are under the direct influence of smart city policy makers.

The finding about knowledge supports a positive relationship between city drone
users’ knowledge about the specific drone regulation requirements and their willingness to
comply. For regulatory compliance in general, it supports the important and positive role
that knowledge about regulation has in regulatory compliance [22]. For drone regulations,
it underscores the importance of imparting the knowledge to drone users. The current
portrait of drones is mostly in news media, movies, and TV series—and centers on their
use or misuse [31]. For smart city policy makers to ensure safe drone uses, making public
service announcements on drone regulation requirements and finding ways to support
similar efforts among drone users would be more targeted. However, participation in
drone-related training does not translate into willingness to comply among city drone
users. It could be that the training is more related to the technical aspect of piloting a drone
and less to do with compliance with regulation. Another plausible reason is that most
people who participate in drone training already have knowledge about regulation. The
effect of such knowledge has been captured in the knowledge factor.

For city drone users, dual-purpose drone use (commercial and recreational) as opposed
to single-purpose drone use (commercial or recreational) is negatively associated with
their willingness to comply with FAA drone registration regulation. It could be that these
dual-purpose drone users find the regulations particularly burdensome and worry that
registration could lead to more intrusion/regulation on how they fly their drones. These are
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the users who have to comply with regulations for commercial drone pilots as well as the set
of rules for recreational use. For policy makers to ensure compliance, this finding suggests
the importance of looking at the burden that regulations have placed on individuals and
how such a burden could impact their willingness to comply. This issue is particularly
salient when enforcement is limited or non-existence. In that situation, the willingness of
drone users, rather than government regulatory enforcement, is likely to determine the
level of compliance among drone users.

City drone users’ participation in drone club activity does not bear a statistically
significant relationship with their willingness to comply with registration regulations. It
could be that these drone club activities are more about social activity than about ensuring
compliance with government regulation. Moreover, participants probably have basic
knowledge about drone regulation. Therefore, participation in club activity is not related
to compliance. In addition, their compliance with drone regulation is driven by their civic
duty to public safety. Therefore, participation in club activities in the context of other
explanations for compliance (e.g., civic duty, trust in government, knowledge) does not
impact compliance. For policy makers, this finding cautions against major investment in
supporting drone clubs as a means to boost compliance. It is more productive to focus on
efforts that leverage civic duty, trust in government, and knowledge about regulations to
ensure compliance.

6. Conclusions

The goal of this study is to generate knowledge about city drone users for smart
city policy makers and managers to devise data-driven regulatory practices to realize
the benefits of drones while minimizing their negative impacts. Such knowledge fills
an important gap in the understanding of individual drone users’ compliance behavior,
which is essential for beneficial use of drones in our society with protection of safety and
individual privacy. More specifically, this study aims to understand the demographics of
city drone users for a focus on smart cities, while distinguishing between drone users living
in a metropolitan area and those living in a small city. Moreover, the study develops an
exploratory model of the various factors affecting drone regulation compliance by drawing
from the literature on smart cities, drones, and regulatory compliance. These include
concerns such as leak of personal data and further regulation as barriers to compliance; civic
duty as incentives for compliance; trust in government; legitimacy of regulators; knowledge
about drone regulations; participation in drone training; drone use; and demographics.

This study focuses on the drone users in U.S. cities based on a national representative
survey of the U.S. adult population conducted by the authors. Descriptive statistics, as
reported in Table 1, provide a detailed look at the breakdown of demographics of these
city drone users compared with the general adult population in the U.S. Table 2 provides
a comparison between city drone users in a metropolitan area vs. those in a small city.
Table 3 summarizes the regression results of various factors as identified in the literature
that could impact compliance with drone regulations.

The findings on demographics suggest that city drone users are younger, more in both
the lower and higher educational attainment groups, and more in high income brackets than
the general adult population. Such findings imply the need for a strategy customized to
these demographic characteristics such as using the more popular social media platforms
and communication channels for these segments of the population. Moreover, drone
users in a small city are younger, more in the “high school graduate” or “high school
or less” categories, and more in the lower income brackets than those in the general
population. These findings call for a strategy that is distinctive for small city drone
users as opposed to metropolitan drone users. Interestingly, when focusing on regulatory
compliance and taking all other factors into account, age, education, and income do not
appear as statistically significant factors. Such a finding implies that, for the matter of
regulatory compliance, other factors are more salient than demographics.
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The regression results suggest the importance of civic duty and trust in government as
motivators for compliance with drone regulations. As a result, a more effective strategy for
regulatory compliance could appeal to individuals’ sense of civic duty. At the same time,
government, as the regulator, should invest in engendering citizens’ trust in government
for the purpose of their compliance with drone regulation. Knowledge about the drone
regulatory requirements is helpful for regulatory compliance. Such findings can be coupled
with the data on the demographics of city drone users to develop a targeted educational
campaign. The city drone users that use drones for both commercial and recreational
purposes would need careful attention because of their unwillingness to comply with drone
regulations. It could be that drone regulations are considered as particularly burdensome
for dual-use city drone users.

This exploratory study suggests several opportunities for future research to further
advance our knowledge about city drone users and their regulatory compliance behavior
as well as various applications of UAS for smart cities. One avenue is to conduct in-
depth studies of drone users in a small city in comparison with those in a metropolitan
area in order to generate data and models that reflect the distinctive demographics and
potentially compliance behavior. Another avenue is to explore effective means to impart
city drone users with knowledge about regulatory requirements since the knowledge itself
helps with compliance. Research can gather more information on effective communication
platforms or venues for dissemination of knowledge about regulatory requirements. In
addition, a comparative study of drone uses in different countries would further shed
lights on city drone user characteristics and the factors affecting their compliance with
drone regulations. Such a research avenue is particularly productive in exploring the role
of national regulations and citizenry in drone uses in a smart city context. As employed by
city governments, various innovative applications of UAS for smart city services such as
traffic management, infrastructure inspection, parcel delivery, and public safety constitute
another important area of further research.
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